La nobiltà del cuoio e della pelle, unita alla tradizione di lavorazioni e trattamenti antichi, per la creazione di qualcosa di classico e contemporaneo al tempo stesso, ma soprattutto irripetibile.

Ogni pezzo ha una sua unità, data dalla cura con cui vengono selezionate le pelli che lo rivestono e dalla sapiente maestria con cui è confezionato.

Ciascun prodotto ha qualcosa di personale da raccontare, contribuendo alla continua evoluzione di una storia testimone di un lusso da intendersi come ricerca di un’elevata ed esclusiva qualità della vita.

The grandeur of leather, combined with the tradition of age-old treatments and processing, to create something classic which is also contemporary, but above all unique.

Every item has its own uniqueness, due to the care taken when selecting the leathers which cover it, and the expert craftsmanship with which it is covered.

Each product has a personal story to tell, contributing to the continuing development of a testimony to luxury to be understood as a search for an exclusive, higher quality of life.
Leathers, profiles, colours, materials and finishes; each product covered on the basis of specific requirements and customised solutions, following a detailed feasibility study.

Test and detailed inspections in each step of production ensure every product complies with existing legislation, with the possibility of ad hoc approvals.
Details
Care over every aspect and detail contributes to the uniqueness of an item.

Materials
Raw noble materials, processed and finished to form a natural, harmonic combination and a versatile, complete collection of products.

Projects
An in-house technical department, with the aim of understanding and anticipating customer requirements, and assisting customers in the design stage.
What
L’hotel Sheraton Diana Majestic rappresenta oggi il punto di riferimento per arte, cultura e moda a Milano, in grado di offrire il grande fascino di una lunga storia, le più moderne tecnologie, il confort assoluto e il glamour di atmosfere vivaci e scintillanti. Uno storico edificio Liberty, con un ampio e incantevole giardino privato, combina l’architettura tradizionale con la tecnologia state-of-the-art e un’atmosfera giovane e alla moda.

The hotel Sheraton Diana Majestic represents today the reference point for art, culture and fashion in Milan, able to offer the great charm of a long history, the most modern technologies, the absolute comfort and the glamour of the lively and crisp atmospheres. An historical Liberty building, with a spacious enchanting private garden, combines traditional architecture with the state-of-the-art technology and a young, hip and fashionable atmosphere.
L’hotel SIRENE BLUE RESORT, situato a Poros, nella regione Monastiri, a soli 3,5 km dal porta, è costruito su una raccia a picco sul mare e circondato da un’oasi verde ricca di pini. Tutte le stanze e le aree pubbliche di questo hotel hanno una vista unica del blu profondo che contraddistingue il Golfo Saronico. Qui lo stile minimal incontra il lusso discreto e tutte le comodità moderne, che danno al visitatore un senso di rilassamento e comfort, uniti a un servizio eccezionale.

The hotel SIRENE BLUE RESORT in Poros, at just 3.5 km from the port, in the region Monastiri, is built on a cliff above the sea and surrounded by a green oasis full of pines. All rooms and public areas of hotel in Poros have a unique view of the deep blue of the Saronic Gulf. Here the minimal style meets the discreet luxury and all modern amenities, that give the visitor a sense of relaxation and comfort combined with an excellent service.
If you are allured by aesthetics and you want to dive into ultimate comfort and SPA pleasures, the Palanga SPA Design hotel is right for you. Here, your every step will be surrounded by interior created by famous Italian designers and the harmony of natural materials. Palanga SPA Design is the only hotel in the world with the floor deviated by angle of 7 degrees. According to our guests, this design by the architect Donatas Rakauskas gives one the unusual feeling of “another reality”.

Se siete affascinati dall’estetica e desiderate tuffarvi nel Massimo comfort e nei piaceri della SPA, l’Hotel Palanga SPA Design è ciò che fa al caso vostro. Qui, ogni vostro passo e gesto saranno circondati da interni create da famosi designer Italiani e dall’armonia dei materiali naturali. L’hotel Palanga SPA Design è il solo al mondo con un pavimento deviato di un angolo di 7 gradi. Secondo quanto riportato dai nostri ospiti, questo design, ideato dall’Arch. Donatas Rakauskas, trasmite a chi vi entra in contatto un’insolita sensazione di “un’altra realtà”.
This hotel faces the Canal Grande, in one of the most charming and impressive frames in Venice. Thanks to the recent restoration work, the emotions, that the spaces of the ancient palace aroused from the very beginning, have been able to revive. The Monaco Hotel offers 100 rooms, furnished with a great style, for those who want to live and feel Venice.
Since 1906 it has hosted celebrities, state dignitaries and artists. Nominated in the Gold List of the Condé Nast Traveller, it is located in the renamed area of Via Veneto, an ideal position for visiting the city. It was recently refurbished to the value of 7 million dollars; the famous Villa Cupola is the largest suite in Europe and its splendid style is reflected in its structure.
Winner of Prix Villegiature in the Best Hotel Interior Design in Europe category, it is situated just 20 metres from the main square in Cracow, the largest medieval square in Europe. The interior, decorated with frescoes from the 18th century, is a perfect combination between tradition and modern design, with a touch of minimalism in the rooms.
Locale di ispirazione parigina situato in uno dei siti storici più importanti di Roma, Piazza Augusto Imperatore, fa parte del sistema ‘Gusto, evoluzione di un originale food-style che conferisce la parte da protagonista al cibo e al vino, senza mai trascurare la parte degli interni, la musica, l’arte e lo shopping.

A Parisian-inspired room situated in one of the most historical sites in Rome, Piazza Augusto Imperatore, it is part of the ‘Gusto initiative, the development of an original food style that has food and wine as the main players, without ever neglecting the interior, music, art or shopping.
Totally constructed in an ecological design, it represents a new idea of luxurious hospitality. The soul of Italian Style and contemporary design is lived as a one-off experience, closely linked to the surrounding nature.
Un po’ fiato, un po’ capo, prima poi, e un’altra fin, ieri e domani:

Bruno Dettori "Il re del Buona"
Hotel con una identità propria marcata, nato da una combinazione fra Chalet Chic e elementi moderni, reinterpretazione di elementi caratteristici e di materiali grezzi e naturali, tipici della regione.

Hotel con una identità propria marcata, nato da una combinazione fra Chalet Chic e elementi moderni, reinterpretazione di elementi caratteristici e di materiali grezzi e naturali, tipici della regione.

A hotel with its own marked identity, established from a combination of chalet chic and modern aspects, re-interpreting characteristic elements and aspects of natural, raw materials which are typical of the region.
It is the first accommodation facility to receive, along with other awards, the Casa Clima A energy accreditation. At the Vigilius everything has been inspired by nature and it is impossible not to feel pampered by the warmth of genuine materials such as wood, clay and linen. Completed entirely on the basis of ecologically-designed architecture, with consideration for the environment, nature and a clean, simple architectural style, the Vigilius is the epitome of ecology.
MOSCA | RUSSIA

UFFICI
PROJECT: Arch. Paola Navone

Gruppo fondato nel 1990 che si occupa della formazione della piattaforma per lo sviluppo del design in Russia. Comprende gallerie di design, servizi di comunicazione e marketing ed è oggi organizzatore della Moscow Design Week.

The group was founded in 1990 and deals with training for the design development platform in Russia. It includes design galleries, and communication and marketing services, and is currently the organiser of Moscow Design Week.
MILANO | ITALIA

HOTEL ****
PROJECT: Arch. Sofia Gioia Vedani

It is the first 4-star superior design hotel established in Milan, situated in one of the busiest and most lively areas of the city. The result of clever industrial renovation in Corso Sempione, it represents the innovative, creative spirit of the city – symbol of an excellent combination between design and innovation, and tradition and efficiency.